Abstract-Heat transfer (HT) is a major constraint in thermal system analysis. However, when discussing utilizing the flexibility provided by the heating sector, for example, using thermal energy storage (TES) to increase operational flexibility of combined heat and power (CHP), the HT process is often ignored. This may mean infeasibility of the resulting schedules. In response to this, this paper proposes a general TES model which takes detailed HT analysis into account. By setting the relevant parameters, this model can be used to describe the HT process for both sensible heat (SH) and latent heat (LH) TES devices. An iteration method is proposed to deal with the nonlinearity introduced by the HT constraints, and to solve the joint nonlinear dispatch problem for CHP with TES. The simulation results show that explicitly considering the HT process is essential to realistically assess and therefore make full use of the flexibility provided by TES. Moreover, the comparison between LH and SH TES shows that LH can provide more flexibility for the system, especially when the starting energy level in the TES device is low.
A hs/st/rl/tes
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I. INTRODUCTION
T O ACCOMMODATE variable renewable energy sources (VRESs), for example wind and solar, as much as we can, it is universally recognized that there needs more flexibility, either from power system itself [1] or from other energy vectors [2] , [3] . If there is not enough flexibility in the system, it is highly possible that much of the available VRES would need to be curtailed, which is just the case in Northern China. In these Northern provinces where wind resources are abundant, the flexibility in power system is very limited due to the large proportion of combined heat and power (CHP) capacity [4] , especially in winter when the wind resource is extremely rich and the heating demand of CHP is high. Generally, the coalfired CHP is inherently less flexible than gas-fired turbines, and the coupling between heat and power further limits the flexibility the CHP can provide [5] . This can be one of the primary reasons for wind curtailment problem, where in some provinces the curtailed wind energy accounts for more than 40% of the available resources in 2016 [6] . Therefore, to increase the flexibility of CHP can be an effective solution for the wind curtailment problem.
Among all the possible means for improving flexibility for CHP, thermal energy storage (TES) is attracting increasing interest due to its high efficiency, large capacity as well as low cost [7] . Some Northern European countries have been using TES to increase the flexibility for CHP for decades [8] - [12] . Reference [8] proposes a self-supply strategy in Denmark which utilizes TES to help with meeting the heat demand and deal with the fluctuations of the wind generation; the EnergyPLAN model is introduced in [9] , in which TES is mainly used to minimize the electricity export in Denmark; different solutions regarding the use of electric heating, heat pump (HP) and TES are compared in [10] to integrate wind power; further Danish experience of design and utilize small CHP with TES in market environment is presented in [11] ; Reference [12] summarizes some recent development in Denmark about how CHP equipped with TES and electric boiler can benefit the overall system efficiency and the large-scale integration of wind and solar power. Because of the current VRES accommodation issue, TES has become the focus of more recent studies. TES devices [13] - [19] , together with electrical heating boilers [13] , [14] , [17] , [19] or/and HPs [13] , [20] have been co-optimized to increase flexibility of CHP, and thus promoting wind power integration. On the other hand, using the TES capacity of the existing thermal system components like pipelines in the district heating system [19] , [21] - [24] or the building envelop [20] , [23] , [24] , [25] is also being investigated to provide extra flexibility. To be more specific, the technical and economic characteristics of distributed multi-energy system including technologies such as CHP, TES and HP are analyzed in [13] ; the chances of utilizing electric boiler and TES to increase the flexibility of CHP is explored in [14] , and a linear model is also proposed for the water based heat storage tank; a detailed phase-change TES device model is proposed in [15] for the integration of renewable power sources; the use of both TES and electric energy storage for the integration of wind power is studied in [16] ; solar thermal plant and TES are utilized in [17] for the flexible operation of an CHP based district heating system, in which a model suitable for both planning and operation is proposed; based on long time forecast price and heat demand, a CHP with TES is used to minimize the total cost of the system in [18] ; reference [19] proposed an integrated scheme of electric and thermal system to accommodate more variable renewable power by considering CHP, heat pump, heat storage and the constraints of the district heating network; in [20] TES is used to increase the flexibility of CHP, and HP and building thermal inertia are used to make the electric load more flexible so that it can follow the output of wind power and therefore to improve wind accommodation; the TES capacity of the district heat system is exploited in [21] and [22] to increase the flexibility of CHP; the potential of using electric heating boiler with TES device, district heating system as well as building thermal inertia as a flexible load is explored in [23] , and reference [24] studies the integrated dispatch concerning these components; reference [25] investigated a feasible region method of deploy the building thermal inertia to reduce wind curtailment. In almost all the above studies, TES is typically modeled with constant heat storage and release power limit, and these two limits are equal to each other.
However, the heat storage and release processes are complex and nonlinear heat transfer (HT) processes entailing the interaction between the hot and cold fluids. For this reason, both the heat storage and release power are functions of the status of the hot and cold fluids as well as of the characteristics of the corresponding heat exchangers. Hence, heat storage/release power limits should not be constant, but rather time-varying and related to the working conditions of the systems. Previous works have only addressed the energy balance constraints of the TES device by ignoring the detailed HT process, with constant heat storage and release power limits. Therefore, there would be no difference among different working conditions with such given fixed heat storage and release power limits, and the analysis would be much easier. Under certain circumstances like planning based on multiple scenarios [26] , [27] , this simplification is acceptable and practical since detailed HT model may be too complex and will add to the already existed computation burden. However, the additional flexibility that the TES can actually provide is more directly related to the heat storage/release power instead of the TES capacity. Therefore, in the operational timescale TES needs a more accurate modeling approach in order to adequately assess its effectiveness and limitations in the flexibility enhancement for the CHP dispatch.
There are three kinds of TES, namely, sensible heat (SH), latent heat (LH) and thermo-chemical TES [28] . Though needing more space, SH TES costs relatively less compared to the other two options and is already commercially feasible. There are various LH TES demonstration projects under construction, while the large-scale thermo-chemical TES is still under development. The abovementioned studies are mostly based on SH TES with water as the storage medium. Different TES technologies will naturally have different operation characteristics and inevitably have different influence on the flexibility they can provide as well as system performance. However, in previous studies the difference between SH TES and LH TES only lies in the thermal energy balance equation and there is no difference between the heat storage/release process since HT constraints are ignored at all; as a result, the previous modeling cannot reflect the actual difference in system performance.
On the above premises, the aim of this work is to propose a general model for the TES device which considers the detailed HT process, and can be used to for the dispatch of both SH and LH TES. In our previous work [29] , we have proposed a dispatch model for phase-change TES, namely, LH TES, considering HT process. The modeling work in [29] is based on the demonstration project under construction in Northern China and it is more engineering focused due to the limitations of the real devices, in which we assume that the heat conduction medium for the heat storage process always operates at its maximum capacity. In this paper, we removed this assumption, and further develop this model into a general and comprehensive TES model. Here is a summary of this paper's main contributions:
1) A general model for TES device which considers the detailed HT constraints is proposed: this model can be used to describe both SH and LH TES by changing relevant model parameters, and enables a more precise analysis of the flexibility that the TES device can provide for CHP operation; 2) To deal with the complex nonlinear equality constraints introduced by the HT process, we propose an iteration procedure in which each iteration is a linear optimization and the nonlinear constraints are processed outside the iteration by interpolation; 3) The differences between the already widely used SH TES and the emerging LH TES are compared in terms of provision of extra flexibility for CHP, based on the proposed general model. This paper begins in Section II by describing the system under analysis and some basic assumptions; Section III details the general TES model; Section IV provides the basic discussions and the solution method; case studies are presented in Section V and Section VI gives the conclusions.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS
Fig. 1 details the structure of the TES device installed in a CHP power plant. Here we use SH TES device as an example to illustrate the structure, and in the following model description section we will present the general model in detail and distinguish the SH TES and LH TES. It needs to be mentioned that this is just one possible structure for TES, and there are several other possible structures [14] , [15] within a CHP plant.
We considers an extraction turbine CHP here. Here we firstly provide inputs and assumptions for the successive modeling.
1) The temperature and pressure of the extraction steam are the design parameters of the turbine, which are constant values, and this makes the phase-change temperature of the extraction steam also known value; 2) All the HT areas (A hs , A st , A rl and A tes ) are design parameters of the heat exchangers. Besides, according to [30] , since the fluid materials are given, and the mass flow rates in the heat exchangers are relatively small in this study, the HT coefficients (k hs , k st , k rl and k tes ) can also be regarded as constant;
3) The district heating system works with a constant flow and variable temperature mode [21] , [23] , [25] , namely, m pi pe is fixed and known, and T hs,out can be adjusted. According to the real operation scheme in Northern China, T hs,out is adjusted based on the average environment temperature, and it will keep unchanged during a short period of time like a few days [23] , [30] . This paper considers the daily operation of the TES, thus T hs,out can also be regarded as constant.
4) The temperature of the TES material is unified, namely, for both the heat storage and release process, after the fluid with temperature T tes,out flows out of the heat exchanger, it will mix with the rest of the TES material immediately, and the TES material reaches a new T tes (for the LH TES it will just keep its phase-change temperature).
III. A GENERAL MODEL FOR THE TES
In Fig. 1 , there are two types of HT processes for the TES device. The first type is the HT between the extraction steam and the district heating water or the heat conduction medium, which involves the steam's phase-change process and thus is very complex. The other type is the HT between two liquid fluids, for example the HT between the heat conduction medium and the TES material or the district heating water, which is simpler than the previous one since there is no phase-change process.
The steam's HT process can be described using the three-stage HT model proposed in [30] . Reference [30] divides the steam's HT process into three sub processes according to the change of the steam's physical properties during this process, namely from gas state to gas-liquid state and finally to liquid state, and proposes an iteration method to get the needed steam mass flow rate from a given heat demand. It is illustrated that if the cold side fluid's mass flow rate and inlet/outlet temperature are known, then there will be a corresponding relationship between the given heat demand and the hot side steam mass flow rate.
While the common HT between two liquid fluids can be described using the entransy dissipation-based thermal resistance (EDTR) theory [31] , [32] , whose key formulas are recalled below. Fig. 2 presents the structure of heat storage process. In Fig. 2 , the left half is the three-stage HT description between the steam and the heat conduction medium, whose three sub processes can be described using the general HT equations
A. Model for Heat Storage Process
The HT between the heat conduction medium and the TES material can be described based on the EDTR theory As illustrated in (2), the heat storage process is closely related to the TES material temperature T tes . For the SH TES, since T tes actually reflects the total thermal energy stored, then there should be different heat storage power with different thermal storage level. Besides, the heat storage power is also related to T st,out , m mdm,st and m tes,st . The flexibility provided by the TES device depends to some extent on the heat storage power limit. This limit is related to two factors: the first one is the temperature difference constraints of the steam's HT, namely the hot fluid should have a higher temperature than the cold fluid, and the other one is the constraints from these HT equations.
From the first factor, we can get (3) by combining the energy equations of the HT and the temperature difference constraints
As presented in (3), for a given T tes , the varying of m mdm,st and m tes,st will influence the heat storage power limit, and the trend is easy to be demonstrated as shown in Fig. 3 st,max is more complicated compared with the first one, as it needs to be analyzed through the detailed HT equations, which can be realized by the iteration method proposed in [30] , this analysis will be detailed in the next section. Fig. 4 shows the structure of heat release process. The heat release process can be described as 
B. Model for Heat Release Process
IV. JOINT DISPATCH MODEL FOR CHP WITH TES
A. Dispatch Model Description
For the general TES model introduced, the main difficulty for the optimization is the nonlinear constraints corresponding to the heat storage/release HT process and the direct heating HT process.
By observing these HT equations, for the heat storage process and direct heating process, the nonlinearity mainly lies in the equations that describe the relationship between the steam mass flow rate and the heat power transferred; thus, if we know the heat-mass ratio ρ h−m,hs and ρ h−m,st which satisfy (8) 
Other constraints include generator constraints (13), electric balance constraint (14) , as well as transmission constraints of power network (15) [30] . 
B. Dealing With the Nonlinear Constraints
As illustrated by (8) and (9) Fig. 7 gives the trend Fig. 8 . At the same time, we can also update the H st,max t and m stm,max t according to the optimized T tes by the plot shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 illustrates how the TES material temperature T tes will influence the heat storage process greatly. A larger T tes means there is more difficulty for the heat storage HT process, thus there will be smaller maximum possible heat storage power H st,max and smaller ρ h−m,st . In order to achieve an acceptable convergence and speed up the iteration, a variable updating step γ is selected by trial and error, and is presented in Table I . In addition, the iteration threshold used in this study is δ = 5e − 4, and the resolution of the table used for interpolation is H st = 0.02 MW and T tes = 0.02
• C.
C. From Sensible Heat to Latent Heat
Except for the thermal energy balance equations, the description of LH TES's heat storage and release model can be to some extent regarded as a special case of SH TES with a constant T tes . For LH TES, since T tes is constant, the HT equations in (2) and (4) needs to be slightly changed, that is, the TES material's heat capacity rate (m tes c tes ) can be regarded as infinite when T tes is constant [31] . will keep unchanged for each iteration, and they don't need to be updated.
It needs to be mentioned that, the general TES model proposed in this study is a case corresponding to the TES structure in Fig. 1 . For other TES structures, for example, water tank with water stratification which directly connects in the pipelines (there is actually no HT process in such structure), then the proposed model can't be used directly; however, the modeling method and solving procedure can provide reference to their modeling and analysis. Fig. 9 . (a) 6-bus system structure and (b) profiles of P wp,max , H hl and P el .
V. CASE STUDIES

A. Test System Description
We use a 6-bus system [14] , [21] , [22] , [24] , [29] , [30] and a real system data from Northern China's Hohhot district for the following case studies.
In the 6-bus system, there are two thermal units (with capacity of 200 MW and 220 MW), a 220 MW CHP unit and a 200 MW wind farm. The SH TES device has a volume of 1500 m 3 and its temperature limit is 60 to 98°C. The peak electric load for the system is 596.5 MW, while the peak heat demand is 251.2 MW. Fig. 9(a) gives the system structure and Fig. 9 (b) the profiles of available wind power, heat demand and total electric load. The parameters of the system are detailed in [33] , and t = 0.25 h is used in this study.
In the Hohhot district system, there are 37 buses (only the 220 kV and 500 kV buses are considered) with 12 units (total capacity of 3.6 GW) and 3 wind farms (total capacity of 0.9 GW).
In the following section, we will first discuss the effectiveness of the proposed model and solving method based on the abovementioned two test systems, and then we use the 6-bus system to compare the proposed TES model with the previous model, to illustrate the need for considering the HT constraints. We also compare the SH TES with the LH TES to demonstrate the difference they bring to system performance based on the proposed general model using the 6-bus system.
B. Effectiveness of the Iteration Method and Discussion
With the iteration parameters presented in Table I , the optimizations of the 6-bus system in the following parts can be solved within about 150 iterations and the solving time is about 15 seconds (all the simulations are performed in a computer with an Intel Core i7 CPU and 8 GB memory, and are coded using MATLAB R2012b, the linear optimization in each iteration is solved by IBM CPLEX solver).
Besides, we also test the effectiveness of the proposed iteration method using real power system data from Northern China's Hohhot district, where a LH TES demonstration project is under construction. With the iteration parameters presented in Table I , the optimization of this real system can be solved within 800 iterations and the solving time is less than 200 seconds. Including HT constraints in the modeling makes the dispatch problem a strong nonlinear optimization problem, and to the best of our knowledge, there is actually no "perfect" solution to a nonlinear optimization problem. Therefore, even though the convergence of the proposed iteration method still lacks strict mathematical proof, the simulation results of the abovementioned 6-bus test system and the real system present a satisfactory performance for this nonlinear optimization problem. This shows that the proposed approach is practical and the convergence of the method may be studied in more detail in the future.
C. Comparison With Previous Models
In previous studies [13] By comparing c1 and c3 with c4 in Table III and in Fig. 10 (a) we notice that c1's wind integration increase (17.2 MW·h) is only about 57.1% of that of c3 (29.9 MW·h) by installing the TES device. This means that if we use a model without considering the HT constraints, and also want the optimized results to be achievable, then the flexibility of the TES device can't be fully utilized. The large differences between the H st/rl,max used for calculation and the real limits are illustrated in Fig. 11(a) , for example, the H rl,max used for calculation is 4.63 MW for the whole day, but actually it can be as large as 20 MW since T tes varies. As a result, the total coal consumption is higher in c1 than c3. For c2, whose dispatch results are almost the same as c3, however, it should be noticed that the optimized H st/rl is not achievable when using the average H st/rl,max of the detailed model as shown in Fig. 11(b) . Both the heat storage and release powers are coupled with the T tes , namely, the thermal energy stored. With different T tes , there will be different H st/rl,max as shown in Fig. 11(a) -(c): only when using the proposed general detailed dispatch model in c3, or the conservative model which sacrifices the flexibility the TES can provide like in c1, can we get the achievable dispatch results. On the other hand, without considering the HT constraints, the values of the parameters ρ h−m,hs and ρ h−m,st cannot be extracted when adopting the simplified models used in previous works.
From Fig. 11 (c) we can also learn that in our detailed model H st will never reach H st,max , which can be demonstrated in Fig. 11(d) to guarantee that the ρ h−m,st will not be too small, both to keep a high efficiency and to reduce the steam required. Further, if not considering the HT process as shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b) , the dispatch results will use H st,max instead of the smaller but more efficient one as in our detailed model. This further illustrated the necessity of considering the HT constraints.
D. Comparison of Sensible Heat TES With Latent Heat TES
To compare SH TES with LH TES, we choose the same TES capacity and starting thermal energy level (corresponding to 90°C of the SH), and the phase-change material temperature is chosen as 90°C for LH TES. The dispatch results are given in Table IV . From Table IV we can learn that LH TES performs better than the SH TES: there is more wind power integrated and less coal consumed. This better performance is mainly due to the fact that there is a more balanced heat storage and heat release process for LH TES. As shown in Fig. 12(a) tes of LH TES keeps unchanged for the whole day and is higher than SH TES for most of the time, there is more heat loss for the LH TES as presented in Fig. 12 (b) and more steam and heat generated as shown in Table IV . However, the performance differences between SH and LH TES are rather small in this study case. This is mainly because the starting thermal energy level we choose is high (corresponds to 90°C of the SH TES material). Since the wind curtailment happens mainly during the first several hours of the day as shown in Fig. 10(a) , during this period, both of the SH and LH TES devices have enough energy to be released for wind integration. Because there are almost 8 hours for TES device to release this starting thermal energy, therefore the difference between the heat release processes will not have a distinct influence on the wind accommodation results.
The benefits of a more balanced heat storage and release processes can be demonstrated more obviously with Fig. 12(c) and (d) and Table V . If the starting thermal energy level varies, we can learn from Fig. 12 (c) and (d) and Table V that there will be large difference in both the increased wind consumption and reduced coal use compared with the case without TES. For example, the increased wind energy accommodation by LH TES can be twice more than that of SH TES when there is no starting thermal energy (6.61 MW·h more wind energy accommodated for SH, while 19.26 MW·h for LH), and so is the reduced coal use (1.83TCE reduced for SH, 5.09TCE for LH). This huge performance difference between LH and SH TES will become smaller as the starting thermal energy level increases.
Moreover, it should be noticed that the HT parameters used for LH are the same as SH for the convenience of comparison in this study. However, in reality the HT coefficients are related to the material's physical properties, so that the HT parameters would not be the same for LH and SH in a real system.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we proposed a general model for thermal energy storage (TES) with detailed consideration of the heat transfer (HT) constraints. This general model can be used to model both the sensible heat (SH) TES and latent heat (LH) TES by using different parameters. An iteration method is given to solve the dispatch problem with these complex nonlinear HT constraints, and interpolation is used to deal with the strong nonlinearity. The case studies demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed model and solving method. It is also illustrated how considering the HT process is essential to realistically quantify and make full use of the flexibility that the TES can provide. The differences between LH and SH TES are also analyzed, and the results show that LH can provide more flexibility than SH, especially when the starting thermal energy level is low.
Flexibility provided by TES devices will be highly influenced by the HT processes, as demonstrated here. Therefore, future studies will aim to include HT constraints into other thermal flexibility enhancement options such as using the TES capacity of the district heating network, electric boilers, flexible heat consumption, etc.
